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10:03:12
14:03:12

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: "What does the new Algorithm Mean for Twitter Chats?"
https://t.co/ATQXiWi1mg Discuss at #smchat TODAY 1pmET #algorithm #t…

10:36:38
14:36:38

Beth Gladstone
@bethgladstone

Five tools that help manage your brand on Twitter for you
https://t.co/0EwniV2TZO (ft @getrespond @Crowdfire @twilert) #smchat
#socialmedia

10:41:32
14:41:32

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: "What does the new Algorithm Mean for Twitter Chats?"
https://t.co/ATQXiWi1mg Discuss at #smchat TODAY 1pmET #algorithm #t…

10:41:33
14:41:33

Respond
@getrespond

RT @bethgladstone: Five tools that help manage your brand on Twitter for you
https://t.co/0EwniV2TZO (ft @getrespond @Crowdfire @twilert)…

11:12:45
15:12:45

Link Humans
@LinkHumans

RT @bethgladstone: Five tools that help manage your brand on Twitter for you
https://t.co/0EwniV2TZO (ft @getrespond @Crowdfire @twilert)…

12:16:00
16:16:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the #smchat RTs @autom8 @PaulEllisUK @bikespoke .. today sb a
good discussion re: #twitterchange #algorithm

12:18:44
16:18:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hope u can join #smchat today re: #twitter @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland
@ajmunn @Gigi_Peterkin 1pET https://t.co/ATQXiWi1mg

12:51:57
16:51:57

Erika Heald
@SFerika

RT @sourcePOV: "What does the new Algorithm Mean for Twitter Chats?"
https://t.co/ATQXiWi1mg Discuss at #smchat TODAY 1pmET #algorithm #t…

12:54:10
16:54:10

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: "What does the new Algorithm Mean for Twitter Chats?"
https://t.co/ATQXiWi1mg Discuss at #smchat TODAY 1pmET #algorithm #t…

12:54:36
16:54:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the RT Erika, hope u can join. S/b a great exchange today re:
#twitterchange at #smchat 1pm ET (5 mins!) https://t.co/pjXg7spd7r

12:57:21
16:57:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great pre-game buzz for today's #smchat .. guess #Twitterchange is on
everyone's mind :) .. thx for all the RT's & likes

12:59:44
16:59:44

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Starting in 60 seconds. #Twitter #algorithm in focus .. #smchat
https://t.co/8qp750pwHe

13:00:41
17:00:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO #SMCHAT everyone, lots to discuss today. Please pull up a chair
and a latte .. we'll start w/ quick intros ..

13:00:57
17:00:57

Erika Heald
@SFerika

Good morning #SMchat!

13:02:54
17:02:54

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Afternoon, interested in today's chat - wondering if it's much ado about nothing?
UK based, old timer on #smchat

13:02:58
17:02:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@SFerika don't know if u peeked at our #smchat frame >>
https://t.co/ATQXiW0pXG re: #twitterchange #algorithm

13:03:14
17:03:14

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Hello - #SMchat! Great topic- interesting. On a call so will not be able to tweet
much - interested to see the discussion

13:03:26
17:03:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Paul, thanks for stopping in !! #smchat https://t.co/EJhthY9TMC
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13:03:52
17:03:52

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV Thanks! I took a peek. Great topic. #SMchat

13:04:09
17:04:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sounds good Alasdiar, we'll be jumping in shortly, if something catches your eye
#smchat https://t.co/oUoLtH0WCg

13:05:06
17:05:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC. 3X chat starter, writer, blogger .. and thus an
avid #twitter customer :) #smchat

13:05:33
17:05:33

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

This Chris, On homeward commute so connection will be patchy but will
contribute when I can. #smchat

13:05:47
17:05:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hmmm .. am I still a "customer" if the service is free !? That may be another
chat topic .. :) #smchat

13:06:02
17:06:02

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @drmcgettigan: Snapchat In The Classroom? https://t.co/zJhPl5uaCo
#edtech #edtechchat #smchat

13:06:23
17:06:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Let's go ahead with Q's, we got a couple good ones today .. #smchat

13:07:23
17:07:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. Do you see value in an #algorithm that elevates the ‘best’ content? #smchat
#twitterchat

13:08:45
17:08:45

John Kosic
@bikespoke

#smchat I'm a fan of Mr Spock but do not have any Vulcan blood

13:08:51
17:08:51

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: Q1. Do you see value in an #algorithm that elevates the ‘best’
content? #smchat #twitterchat

13:09:33
17:09:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. as I shared in my post, the #ux (user experience) for #twitter has to elevate
on averge overall .. more good content .. yes? #smchat

13:09:35
17:09:35

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A.1 as ever ... it depends! If the #algorithm is smart enough and personal enough
yes. If it’s a cookie driven ad bot then no #SMChat

13:10:03
17:10:03

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @sourcePOV: .@SFerika don't know if u peeked at our #smchat frame >>
https://t.co/ATQXiW0pXG re: #twitterchange #algorithm

13:10:13
17:10:13

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

Hello #SMChat

13:10:22
17:10:22

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: A.1 as ever ... it depends! If the #algorithm is smart enough
and personal enough yes. If it’s a cookie driven ad bot then…

13:10:24
17:10:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@bikespoke lol, meaning, you can't read minds? what is "best" content? (use of
quotes intentional) #smchat

13:11:04
17:11:04

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A1: Algorithms can stop people from gaming the system. #SMChat

13:11:33
17:11:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Love that notion, Paul .. "personal" relevance .. more than just likes & RT's .. mb
by favorite hashtags? #smchat https://t.co/e5zKa66FT3

13:11:40
17:11:40

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@sourcePOV A1 I like to fish myself through the ocean of digital noise.
Sometimes I join a fishing boat AKA #hashtag #smchat

13:12:23
17:12:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome Josh !! glad u could stop in #smchat https://t.co/yqESYnVQ60

13:13:00
17:13:00

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A1a certainly twitter, etc. have been collecting data for long enough to ensure
they have a good idea of what we like and don’t #smchat

13:13:10
17:13:10

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@sourcePOV Thanks! #SMChat

13:13:51
17:13:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I have no problem w/ content mining, if #algorithm helps me w/ what is
most relevant. How do I tell Twitter what I want to see? #smchat

13:13:58
17:13:58

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@joshmccormack they also prevent new users from growing at the rate old ones
did #smchat

13:14:47
17:14:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I completely agree, Martin. Nice segue to Q2 .. (welcome, btw .. !) #smchat
https://t.co/V7oTfHkf3M
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13:14:50
17:14:50

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A1b Instagram e.g. says 70% of feeds are missed due to volume of content… so I
say give the “relevance” algorithm a shot. #smchat

13:15:00
17:15:00

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1 - with Twitter collecting & organising all this data, make sense they would
evolve to 'authority' type ranking #SMchat!

13:15:44
17:15:44

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@sourcePOV my content preferences change daily, my customers #storytelling
expands my choice of direction #smchat

13:15:46
17:15:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Could a push of older content break the flow of chat? What are down sides to
engagement? #smchat #algorithm

13:16:19
17:16:19

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@sourcePOV Use lists and notifications to insure you see who you want to.
#SMChat

13:16:59
17:16:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, Scott. Firehose is real issue for Twitter & IG both. Algorithm max help. But
what does it break !? #smchat https://t.co/ePG2coHQ6D

13:17:06
17:17:06

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1: Twitter knows people do not watch feed like they would on say Facebook -
too many posts, most irrelevant. Had to do something? #SMchat!

13:17:26
17:17:26

#SociallyDvoted
@sociallydvoted

RT @sam_yerks: Social Media 101 http://t.co/r6xbOAs5W3 For those who
didn't have the pleasure of taking #pq499 ;) #smchat

13:17:30
17:17:30

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@KimballSA Yes. Shut down the noisemakers. #SMChat
https://t.co/rrKbvUcE08

13:17:50
17:17:50

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@ajmunn Yes. Influence should relate to topic knowledge for a community.
#SMChat

13:18:00
17:18:00

Robert Pickstone
@RobertPickstone

@sourcePOV Yes. If the content I care about rises to the top, then algorithms are
GREAT. It's a big 'if' though #SMchat #TwitterChat

13:18:04
17:18:04

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1; Will still use lists, search hashtags etc vs look at stream I feel. Already
organised my twitter viewing #SMchat!

13:18:07
17:18:07

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @joshmccormack: @sourcePOV Use lists and notifications to insure you see
who you want to. #SMChat

13:18:17
17:18:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I think #algorithm will help mid-term newbies (not brand-newbies) & casual
surfers. Got to agree in principal, at least #smchat

13:18:45
17:18:45

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2. I use 3rd party platforms for 90% of my activity. So #twitterchange doesn’t
impact #chat or tailored #streams #Smchat

13:19:06
17:19:06

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A2: Chat is "Live" search related. Not sure algorithm would change that.
#SMChat

13:19:08
17:19:08

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@sourcePOV A2: we will have to see how aggressive the algorithm is. If it's like
FB, there will be a lot of missed content. #smchat

13:19:36
17:19:36

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A2: Chat important part of Twitter - a solution will be found, either in house or
third party #SMchat!

13:19:48
17:19:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

LOTS of new faces today, welcome everyone !! .. looks like we have a topic that's
top of mind :) #smchat re: #twitter #algorithm

13:19:49
17:19:49

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@ajmunn I use lists 95% of the time. Homemade algorithm. #SMChat

13:19:50
17:19:50

Teeco71.com
@Teeco71dotCOM

RT @sam_yerks: Social Media 101 http://t.co/r6xbOAs5W3 For those who
didn't have the pleasure of taking #pq499 ;) #smchat

13:19:54
17:19:54

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@joshmccormack @sourcePOV Think I'm finally coming to appreciate lists--
thanks to you, Josh. #smchat

13:20:05
17:20:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Best value for #twitterchange #algorithm will be if it identifies, mutes and auto
reports #spambots #smchat

13:20:09
17:20:09

John Kosic
@bikespoke

Having a flashback to the Dave Chappell skit about the Internet surfing right
now #smchat

13:20:13
17:20:13

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@sourcePOV A2b: the algorithm favors posts that are already popular. It's going
to push casual users out of the way. #smchat

https://twitter.com/KimballSA/status/715225787163623426
http://ow.ly/zO9qh
http://twitter.com/joshmccormack/status/715226458352791553/photo/1
http://ow.ly/zO9qh


13:20:24
17:20:24

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Exactly @joshmccormack #SMchat! https://t.co/FzWDp4eR6H

13:20:32
17:20:32

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @quickmuse: .@joshmccormack @sourcePOV Think I'm finally coming to
appreciate lists--thanks to you, Josh. #smchat

13:20:39
17:20:39

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @PaulEllisUK: Best value for #twitterchange #algorithm will be if it
identifies, mutes and auto reports #spambots #smchat

13:21:06
17:21:06

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@quickmuse @sourcePOV Hey, thanks. :) #SMChat

13:21:10
17:21:10

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@sourcePOV @joshmccormack thanks! Glad to be joining. #smchat

13:21:19
17:21:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I worry about loss of serendipity, accidental tweet views lost. And the flow of
chat could be hurt in native #algorithm flow #smchat

13:22:23
17:22:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. yes Martin !! .. casual & new users could suffer .. "regulars" (pardon the ref)
will prob be ok .. #smchat https://t.co/YCFSZc69bI

13:22:48
17:22:48

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ajmunn: Exactly @joshmccormack #SMchat! https://t.co/FzWDp4eR6H

13:22:59
17:22:59

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@ajmunn the problem with authority ranking is it stagnates the growth of new
users. It favors established users #smchat

13:23:01
17:23:01

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. yes Martin !! .. casual & new users could suffer ..
"regulars" (pardon the ref) will prob be ok .. #smchat
https://t.chttps://t.co/YCFSZc69bI

13:23:17
17:23:17

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A2: How you use twitter important here too. Brands vs individuals. New vs
experienced users? #SMchat!

13:23:32
17:23:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@ajmunn @joshmccormack @PaulEllisUK .. and, I have NEVER used lists ..
though I have many, setup in 2010 "in case" .. lol #smchat

13:24:31
17:24:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. if I knew the #algortihm wouldn't hurt engagement, and that I could
control preferences, I'd be a thrilled, avid customer #smchat

13:24:34
17:24:34

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@sourcePOV it would be great if twitter could factor in our twitter lists and our
reply/<3 history not just what others liked. #SMchat

13:24:41
17:24:41

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@sourcePOV I know how hard Facebook has made it to be seen unless you pay
for ads. Even then, it's not perfect. #smchat

13:25:12
17:25:12

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Right @martinmassel however does take time to 'learn' how to use Twitter
effectively. Different priorities? #SMchat! https://t.co/N9o5PIJD4Z

13:25:20
17:25:20

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2. Thing is, I don’t use unfiltered streams, too much noise even today. I curate
and use lists and search terms for right content #smchat

13:25:46
17:25:46

Kaliq Ray
@KaliqRay

There's an upside to seeing the best content but then you miss out on gems that
only you like #smchat #TwitterChat https://t.co/o7sCh3BXQj

13:25:54
17:25:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Both #twitter and #instagram have "open" content visibility, not closed like FB ..
so hashtags as indexes matter .. lots .. #smchat

13:25:56
17:25:56

Erika Heald
@SFerika

So far, I'm not seeing content elevated that I'm interested in. I'm hoping they
refine the algorithm. Pinterest has done it well. #SMchat

13:26:14
17:26:14

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@martinmassel @ajmunn Interesting. Wonder if it would flush out people who
talk a lot and say little, too. #SMChat

13:26:19
17:26:19

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@ajmunn I will agree that it keeps the noise to a minimum and provides you
with relevant content most of the time. #smchat

13:26:49
17:26:49

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@sourcePOV Not enough people realize that serendipity is endangered.
#smchat cc @medialab https://t.co/cGTaiUAgeA

13:27:05
17:27:05

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@SFerika @sourcePOV Wow. I'm really impressed by you today, Erika!
#SMChat

13:27:17
17:27:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol, and a wonderful segue to Q3 .. A+ for the assists today, we are flying ..
#smchat https://t.co/Z9PLyLr31a

https://twitter.com/joshmccormack/status/715227043005276160
https://twitter.com/martinmassel/status/715227141613314048
https://twitter.com/joshmccormack/status/715227043005276160
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https://twitter.com/martinmassel/status/715227836462673921
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/715223913681145857
http://frankmoss.com/fmoss-sorcerers-chapter4.htm
https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/715228578552492035


13:27:39
17:27:39

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV #lists are most underused power feature of #twitter - slices the
#content firehose into nice drinkable flows #smchat

13:27:47
17:27:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. What have you seen change in the first few weeks of the #twitter
#algorithm? #smchat

13:27:54
17:27:54

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@joshmccormack @sourcePOV algorithms are on my mind and on my writing
to do list today... ;) #SMchat

13:28:02
17:28:02

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@SFerika @sourcePOV Yes. Since influence is personal, an algorithm assigning
influence should account for that. #SMChat

13:28:46
17:28:46

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@SFerika I'm not a Pinterest user but as long as they don't do it like Facebook
I'll be happy. #smchat

13:28:48
17:28:48

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

maybe the real problem is we follow more people than we should… the ol’ I have
3,000 “friends” issue common to FB. weeding time? #smchat

13:28:50
17:28:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV wanted to join full hour but my attention is fragmented today,
sorry Chris @PaulEllisUK @bikespoke #smchat

13:28:51
17:28:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

How use twitter now very different from when started. Difficult for Twitter to
cater for different stages #SMchat Focus on keeping relevant?

13:28:55
17:28:55

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @joshmccormack: @SFerika @sourcePOV Yes. Since influence is personal,
an algorithm assigning influence should account for that. #SMChat

13:29:10
17:29:10

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@martinmassel @sourcePOV For biz, groups seem a better option than pages
alone. #SMChat

13:29:20
17:29:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol, writing always on my list. Sometimes (like chat frames) I actually put words
to paper. Or. Wordpress #smchat https://t.co/lYnmnTn0zb

13:29:52
17:29:52

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@sourcePOV Self tweaking algorithm would be super cool. #SMChat

13:30:04
17:30:04

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @KimballSA: maybe the real problem is we follow more people than we
should… the ol’ I have 3,000 “friends” issue common to FB. weeding t…

13:30:08
17:30:08

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@KimballSA definitely. I follow 1200 people on Instagram and I miss posts I
want to see a lot of the time. Maybe algorithm is good #smchat

13:30:34
17:30:34

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Right @PaulEllisUK Wrote this in 2012 but still relevant to this
https://t.co/pButj8HYIt #smchat https://t.co/GTwdp6Vz3b

13:31:16
17:31:16

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @SFerika: So far, I'm not seeing content elevated that I'm interested in. I'm
hoping they refine the algorithm. Pinterest has done it we…

13:31:16
17:31:16

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A.3 in my case, not on https://t.co/snEmNZCQmu, #twitterchange had passed
me by until I saw #smchat framing! Use @twitterific or @hootsuite

13:31:40
17:31:40

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @quickmuse: .@sourcePOV Not enough people realize that serendipity is
endangered. #smchat cc @medialab https://t.co/cGTaiUAgeA

13:31:48
17:31:48

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ajmunn: How use twitter now very different from when started. Difficult
for Twitter to cater for different stages #SMchat Focus on keep…

13:31:53
17:31:53

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @PaulEllisUK: @sourcePOV #lists are most underused power feature of
#twitter - slices the #content firehose into nice drinkable flows #s…

13:32:09
17:32:09

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ajmunn: Right @PaulEllisUK Wrote this in 2012 but still relevant to this
https://t.co/pButj8HYIt #smchat https://t.co/GTwdp6Vz3b

13:32:16
17:32:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. I've def seen content that is more relevant. Bet #algorithm uses my frequent
hashtags. And likes. No way to know of course. Grrr #smchat

13:33:05
17:33:05

John Kosic
@bikespoke

Correct @ajmunn @PaulEllisUK @sourcePOV I've been put on more lists in
past three months than added followers #smchat

13:33:14
17:33:14

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@KimballSA Yes, with more than ~100 friends it's hard to keep up. #SMChat

13:33:26
17:33:26

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@ajmunn Never really thought about the idea that there are stages of twitter
use. Can you see T. offering different "tracks"? ;) #smchat

https://twitter.com/SFerika/status/715229073513979904
http://socialpresence.me/twitter-lists-a-new-way-to-think-about-them/
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/715229010456875008
http://twitter.com/
http://frankmoss.com/fmoss-sorcerers-chapter4.htm
http://socialpresence.me/twitter-lists-a-new-way-to-think-about-them/
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/715229010456875008


13:33:38
17:33:38

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@sourcePOV A3: I haven't found myself feelingike I've missed out on content. It
has been relatively subtle so far. #smchat

13:33:39
17:33:39

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @martinmassel: @KimballSA definitely. I follow 1200 people on Instagram
and I miss posts I want to see a lot of the time. Maybe algorith…

13:34:32
17:34:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I think notion of evolution .. or #socialmedia "maturity" usage curve !? .. is huge.
Worth reflection, yes? #smchat https://t.co/AKvuGdOQFt

13:34:50
17:34:50

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@bikespoke @ajmunn @PaulEllisUK @sourcePOV should Twitter add a "how
many lists you're on" counter on profiles? #smchat

13:35:21
17:35:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, Martin. It's very subtle. I have had to look hard at tweet post dates to see
the effect. It's there. #smchat https://t.co/BKS0orQson

13:35:25
17:35:25

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: I think notion of evolution .. or #socialmedia "maturity" usage
curve !? .. is huge. Worth reflection, yes? #smchat
https://https://t.co/AKvuGdOQFt

13:36:15
17:36:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. One curious thing. My follower count has jumped way up, especially after a
good twitter chat. Related? Unrelated? #smchat

13:36:16
17:36:16

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Probably not @quickmuse Feel they have idea of how want us to use Twitter
Biggest issue is firehose stream #smchat https://t.co/p8BqofF3As

13:36:44
17:36:44

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@martinmassel I think list membership data is there somewhere, I see it from
time to time - but not badge driven so ignore #smchat

13:37:02
17:37:02

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @martinmassel: @bikespoke @ajmunn @PaulEllisUK @sourcePOV should
Twitter add a "how many lists you're on" counter on profiles? #smchat

13:37:11
17:37:11

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

They used to have that @martinmassel But dropped it several years ago #smchat
https://t.co/sYLB44tYWC

13:37:46
17:37:46

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@sourcePOV Chats show you tweeting in real time and on topic. That's good.
Followed and added to lists. #SMChat

13:37:49
17:37:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. I THINK (can't prove) there has been a softness in serendiptious wander-
by engagement. Unless there is "quality" (liked) promo #smchat

13:38:13
17:38:13

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@martinmassel @ajmunn @PaulEllisUK @sourcePOV that's a great idea
#smchat use #lists or #hashtags for your content flow

13:38:46
17:38:46

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

The real issue is how to show advertiser #RoI from sponsored #content - suspect
this is part of #twitterchange raison d’etre #smchat

13:39:15
17:39:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Personally I've never been big/focused on chat promo. But I think
#algorithm may require more of that .. from multiple sources #smchat

13:39:40
17:39:40

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: The real issue is how to show advertiser #RoI from
sponsored #content - suspect this is part of #twitterchange raison d’et…

13:39:55
17:39:55

Kaliq Ray
@KaliqRay

I second this #smchat https://t.co/k8fv0WPiIq

13:40:19
17:40:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. What steps have you taken to test the #algorithm impact & to keep chat/
engagement going? #smchat

13:41:25
17:41:25

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sourcePOV Same thing happened to me after I started actively participating in
chats. People like people who engage. #SMChat

13:41:53
17:41:53

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3. #twitterchange will increase value of #socialmedia #amplifiers that you
connect with like @Timothy_Hughes for example ;) #smchat

13:42:01
17:42:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. I have instinctively glued myself to TweetDeck. Seems an #smchat hashtag
search column is immune from #algorithm Yes? No? Maybe?

13:42:47
17:42:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. as a moderator, u don't want to miss tweets in chat stream. Need algorithm
"off" me thinks .. #smchat

13:43:04
17:43:04

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@quickmuse @ajmunn Same here. In beginning I shared a lot of content (pre-
scheduled). Now I engage in real time. #SMChat

13:43:17
17:43:17

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @martinlieberman: @sourcePOV Same thing happened to me after I started
actively participating in chats. People like people who engage. #…

https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/715230469000863744
https://twitter.com/martinmassel/status/715230517319196672
https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/715230469000863744
https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/715230469000863744
https://twitter.com/martinmassel/status/715230819833393153
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/715228918945562624


13:44:05
17:44:05

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV #hashtag #search and Boolean search fed streams are immune
from #twitterchange #algorithm impact - tested today before #Smchat

13:44:06
17:44:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Interesting. Just hit me. Prescheduling may matter less in #algorithm future.
Best content will find me? #smchat https://t.co/IuTsYnNK0q

13:44:25
17:44:25

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A4: My efforts to keep engagement going is to find interesting tweets and reply.
Make lists to track interesting people. #SMChat

13:45:07
17:45:07

Chichi
@socialsoul

@sourcePOV I agree. Serendipity is how I stumbled on this chat. #smchat

13:45:07
17:45:07

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sourcePOV Good point. If people aren't looking in real time, does it matter
when the (good) tweets were posted? #smchat

13:45:18
17:45:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

NICE. My instincts have been tested & proven quantitatively. THANK YOU kind
sir :) 1st time for everything #smchat https://t.co/kWHnVcbOoD

13:45:33
17:45:33

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

March 30, 2016 at 02:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

13:46:07
17:46:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent. So serendipity still works. I guess because of the "buzz" .. it ranks in
the #algorithm .. #smchat https://t.co/8f6pieYwHs

13:46:15
17:46:15

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sourcePOV For the record, I still advocate for real-time tweeting as often as
you can. Seek engagement, not presence. #SMChat

13:46:17
17:46:17

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV that's today ... Tomorrow is another day ;) #smchat #smchat

13:46:52
17:46:52

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: NICE. My instincts have been tested & proven quantitatively.
THANK YOU kind sir :) 1st time for everything #smchat
https://https://t.co/kWHnVcbOoD

13:46:52
17:46:52

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @martinlieberman: @sourcePOV For the record, I still advocate for real-
time tweeting as often as you can. Seek engagement, not presence.…

13:47:32
17:47:32

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@sourcePOV @martinlieberman @quickmuse @ajmunn Oh please help people
understand the issues with scheduling & automaton. #SMChat

13:47:46
17:47:46

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@martinlieberman @ajmunn #keepitreal #smchat

13:48:25
17:48:25

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@socialsoul @sourcePOV Paraphrasing Pasteur, Chance favors those who make
lists. #SMChat

13:48:27
17:48:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I serendipitously stumbled on both hashtags & twitter chats in 2009 (#innochat
among them) .. I think most of us start 'by accident' #smchat

13:48:51
17:48:51

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @martinlieberman: @sourcePOV For the record, I still advocate for real-
time tweeting as often as you can. Seek engagement, not presence.…

13:49:12
17:49:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. What might Twitter do proactively to ensure chat capabilities are protected
or improved? #smchat #algorithm

13:49:15
17:49:15

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#socialmedia #automation still has its place as a broadcasting method - it’s a
valid part of #DigitalMarketing toolkit #SMChat

13:50:40
17:50:40

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

You can get On Lists count in Tweetbot. Here is #algorithm I created from it
https://t.co/ulECJCe2EN #smchat https://t.co/NiAb07VdVX

13:50:53
17:50:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q6. Twitter has played it’s hand. What happens next? #smchat | #algorithm
#twitterchange

13:50:58
17:50:58

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV speaking of #innochat isn’t all #innovation 80% accident and 20%
planned ;) #smchat

13:51:16
17:51:16

Akosua Sapara-Grant
@kossiegrant

RT @martinlieberman: @sourcePOV For the record, I still advocate for real-
time tweeting as often as you can. Seek engagement, not presence.…

13:51:47
17:51:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@orgnet welcome Valdis, thanks for tweeting in :) #smchat @martinmassel

13:52:24
17:52:24

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5. @twitter should embrace #chat (key engagement) and provide a
chronological chat mode as part of the core platform #smchat

https://twitter.com/martinlieberman/status/715232892536774658
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/715233148217475072
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
https://twitter.com/socialsoul/status/715233405936517120
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/715233148217475072
http://www.thenetworkthinkers.com/2011/05/focusing-attention-via-twitter.html
https://twitter.com/martinmassel/status/715230819833393153


13:52:52
17:52:52

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Scheduling not automation. Automation feels broadcast. Scheduling can work if
part of wider engagement #smchat https://t.co/tj43sbO7bS

13:53:07
17:53:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES Paul !! I was just typing that .. u got there first. I call it "native chat support"
.. #smchat https://t.co/qDAzc2JZJM

13:54:03
17:54:03

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A5: Would love if Twitter adapts by acquisition, particularly my startup project.
:) @LUCYrk78 #SMChat

13:54:24
17:54:24

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

@sourcePOV A6: see what changes they make and if they listen to users of the
platform. #smchat

13:54:30
17:54:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. I'd like to see a new chat-friendly UI. Tweetdeck has some of the elements,
but not all .. #smchat

13:54:34
17:54:34

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@martinlieberman @sourcePOV Is this still a controversial position to take?
Seems utterly obvious, no? #smchat

13:54:43
17:54:43

Chichi
@socialsoul

@KimballSA I keep finding more interesting people to follow, so I want more
than 100 connections. #smchat

13:54:57
17:54:57

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

RT @PaulEllisUK: A5. @twitter should embrace #chat (key engagement) and
provide a chronological chat mode as part of the core platform #smc…

13:55:26
17:55:26

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@PaulEllisUK If social isn't social, I unfollow or block. No broadcast for me.
#SMChat

13:55:42
17:55:42

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

A5. Helps to see the map of convos around a chat topic — who is
involved/leading? https://t.co/mixQRlS4Ph #smchat
https://t.co/xClBF0QqXM

13:55:54
17:55:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. is @twitter even aware of Twitter chats? I've seen no evidence of it .. wish
there was a path to interact #smchat #algorithm

13:56:21
17:56:21

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@quickmuse @sourcePOV Too many people default to
automation/prescheduling, not real-time tweeting, unfortunately. #SMChat

13:56:47
17:56:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. so, on my list .. a user/ customer engagement forum of some sort .. voice of
customer matters. Usually :) #smchat

13:57:30
17:57:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A6. Tweet and see !? #smchat | #twitter #algorithm

13:58:39
17:58:39

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@joshmccormack fair enough. I have discovered a lot of interesting content
through my social networks broadcasts and then engaged #smchat

13:58:41
17:58:41

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Some of the best aspects of Twitter — chats and lists are not emphasized.
https://t.co/UjxncInZNn #smchat

13:58:42
17:58:42

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sourcePOV Ha! @twitter is more focused on the people who aren't using
Twitter, than it is on the people who are. #smchat

13:58:43
17:58:43

Martin Massel
@martinmassel

I apologize for the bombardment of chat tweets. #smchat

13:58:47
17:58:47

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@ajmunn @sourcePOV @martinlieberman @quickmuse I've seen several
massive scheduling fails this week. Be careful. #SMChat

13:59:02
17:59:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

You guys have been EXCELLENT today, one of the most engaging #smchat
sessions in awhile. Thanks much for making it happen !!

13:59:17
17:59:17

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@martinlieberman @quickmuse @sourcePOV yes I have unfollowed because of
that disconnect #smchat

13:59:31
17:59:31

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@martinmassel Why apologize? Isn't social media supposed to be social?
#smchat

13:59:43
17:59:43

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV at the moment shareholder value is front of mind for @twitter -
probably rightly so. Users remain key to that #smchat

13:59:47
17:59:47

Harold Jarche
@hjarche

RT @orgnet: Some of the best aspects of Twitter — chats and lists are not
emphasized. https://t.co/UjxncInZNn #smchat

14:00:23
18:00:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I need to head to next meeting, but I'll tweet in as I can. Watch for transcript via
@JohnWLewis @Holosoft .. See u next WEDS 1pmET? #smchat

https://twitter.com/joshmccormack/status/715234016958353408
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/715235241808556036
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/715234434367275008
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/715236122230702080
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/715236122230702080


14:00:23
18:00:23

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV: You guys have been EXCELLENT today, one of the most
engaging #smchat sessions in awhile. Thanks much for making it happen !!

14:00:54
18:00:54

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Right @joshmccormack Don't schedule for that reason, however many small
businesses need tools to help manage #smchat https://t.co/i7J4Mmi6W3

14:00:58
18:00:58

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@orgnet @sourcePOV hey that my Twitter handle in action #smchat nice stuff

14:01:23
18:01:23

Chichi
@socialsoul

@joshmccormack @sourcePOV That may be true, and I use lists, but I also like
to browse my unfiltered stream sometimes. #smchat

14:01:49
18:01:49

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Thanks @sourcePOV for moderating and keeping us on schedule - great
#smchat can’t beat experienced contributors! https://t.co/Gcqh3E8wx1

14:01:57
18:01:57

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

BUT ... Need to ensure managed, checked & engagement follows #smchat
@joshmccormack https://t.co/i7J4Mmi6W3

14:09:06
18:09:06

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@PaulEllisUK Most brands don't reply to interactions with their
scheduled/broadcast content at all or timely. #SMChat

14:09:23
18:09:23

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @quickmuse: .@sourcePOV Not enough people realize that serendipity is
endangered. #smchat cc @medialab https://t.co/cGTaiUAgeA

14:11:26
18:11:26

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@socialsoul @sourcePOV Now that's just crazy talk. :) #smchat

14:12:26
18:12:26

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@ajmunn Easiest way to insure you are there to engage is be there when you
tweet. #smchat

14:14:37
18:14:37

Judy Gombita
@jgombita

There's already too much confirmation bias (of filter bubbles) for true
serendipity @sourcePOV! #smchat https://t.co/aPOsgVCr8w

14:22:37
18:22:37

Chichi
@socialsoul

@joshmccormack @sourcePOV Thanks, Josh. I like crazy talk. :) #smchat

https://twitter.com/joshmccormack/status/715236846905589760
http://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/715236909916798976
https://twitter.com/joshmccormack/status/715236846905589760
http://frankmoss.com/fmoss-sorcerers-chapter4.htm
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/715227419251068930

